The Recreation Council met on September 22, 1941

Those present were: Susan Bailey, Annette Kolin, Janet Frey, Kip Humphreys, Jean Simpson, Joan Bayne, Phyllis Carton, Virginia Cordes, Nancy Dodge, Patricia Newman, Rosamund Reed, Faith Colgan, Audrey Schwenk, Miss Steven, Miss Foresman, Mr. Whittinghill.

Those absent were: Thelma Black.

Student Milk at Night: Reports of the representatives from House meetings indicated that the student body will relinquish night milk in general, but would like to have it on Wednesdays for House meetings. Faith Colgan suggested that a report of the new scheme be made at the end of the month. Miss Foresman wishes to make clear the fact that no food whatsoever, including milk is to be taken from the student diningrooms.

Dance Committee:

Square Dance: The caller used last year will return for this dance. Susan Bailey suggested that the girls who will act as boys be reminded to wear blue jeans to avoid confusion in the squares. The Dance Committee decided that a practice session was unnecessary because there already has been a square dance, and Miss Hill's class is in session.

Athletic Committee

Hockey Field Day: As an alternative to a Tea Miss Foresman suggested that it might be well to serve food such as hamburgers, and hot drinks such as hot coffee to the hockey audience. A stand might be set up near the field. As a rule sliced orange and sliced lemon are passed out to the playing teams between quarters.

Hike: The overnite hike September 20-21 was very successful. Fifteen people participated in climbing Stratton Mountain. Mr. Whittinghill remarked that good timing is important in planning such a trip, and at this time the foliage was apparently at its height.

Croquet: Joan Bayne requested the Council's permission to allow Swan House to set up a croquet game on its back lawn. The question was referred to the House and Grounds staff.

Riding: A woman from Mt. Kisco wishes to know if we think it might be profitable for her to open a stable of 18 excellent horses in the vicinity. She would charge $1.60 an hour. Main's stable already exists and charges that price.
It is reported that the horses are only fair. Our past records show that for different reasons three stables have collapsed. The question was referred to House meetings.

Entertainment Committee

Carriage Barn Saturday Nights: Since the football season now in swing will keep many people in Williamstown Saturday nights it was decided to close the Carriage Barn at 10 pm. from now on as was previously the case. Private college groups, Houses or Divisions may request, however, that it remain open for special occasions.

Respectfully submitted,

Annette Kolin